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By Renée Hurteau : The Secrets of Serised  The Secrets of Serised: 

0 of 0 review helpful Powerful and inspiring By Grandma Maggie The Secrets of Serised was a wonderful read It s 

https://jfmxgvfln.firebaseapp.com/file.html?id=MDU5NTQwNjIxMQ==


full of unexpected twists and really shows a depth of character that is lacking from a lot of things today Secrets is full 
of living breathing characters in a living breathing world It s a book that a grandparent like me can read to my 
grandchildren and it s not a chore 0 of 0 review helpful When Xander and Lily stole into the forest on a harmless 
nighttime excursion they had no idea the fate that awaited the sleeping village they had left behind Returning from the 
woods to find their sheltered lives destroyed and Lily s brother missing they are catapulted into a world of chaos and 
magic as they set out to rescue Duncan lured right into the trap that has been set for them As their journey unfolds past 
the secluded clearing of their ruined home they dis About the Author Ren eacute e Hurteau harbors a deep love of God 
and an enduring love of fantasy Inspired by Biblical parables she s used allegory in order to span the chasm between 
Christianity and fantasy She lives in Western Massachusetts with her husband 
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